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Awards: ‘Quick actions,
bravery and compassion’
Deputy, resident honored for saving lives
From staff reports
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Jody Schofield, left, takes a photo of fellow Liza Jackson staff members Lynn Clark,
Elizabeth Goodson and Joshua Lobzun, left to right, holding letters in support for the
school’s athletic director, Ron Crawford, who is hospitalized with a spinal injury.

crawford from Page A1
“He’s the same person. We’re just going to get
around differently.”
As people learned about
Crawford’s accident, they’ve
stepped forward to help and
encourage the two longtime
educators.
Students at Liza Jackson are sporting wristbands made in Crawford’s
honor, and a soccer game
was played for him Thursday evening at Fort Walton
Beach High School.
“We’ve been givers all our
lives and now we’re on the
receiving end,” Susie said.
“It’s really hard.”
Before Thursday ’s
game, members of the Liza
Jackson girls soccer team
warmed up on the field at
Steve Riggs Stadium.
Occasionally, a player
would run to the sidelines
and collect a pair of special
Coach Crawford-inspired
wristbands.
Seventh-grader Alexa
Reece wore hers around her
ankles.
“They’re holding her
shinguards up,” boys soccer
team coach Kelly Fernandez
pointed out. “It sort of
signifies how we feel about
Coach Crawford.
“He’s still our rock who
holds us up.”
Alexa agreed.
“Coach Crawford is
awesome,” she said. “He
would always talk to me on
our bus rides to games and
encourage me to keep up
my grades so I could play
sports.”
Although their game
wouldn’t start for more than
an hour, several members of
the boys soccer team hung
out on the sidelines. Seventh-

SHALIMAR — During the Okaloosa
County Sheriff ’s Office annual awards,
many people were honored for their
actions, quick thinking and dedication.
Among them were two men whose
actions saved another life.
The first was a deputy who performed
CPR on Allen Prince after he collapsed in
his home.
Deputy Wesley Haggan was surprised
when Prince and his wife came up to thank
him after he received his award.
“There’s nothing I can say that can
even come close to the gratitude we have
for you,” Allen said.
The second person honored was
Jim Rogers, a Florosa resident whose
actions were profiled in the Daily News
in January.
Rogers saw a woman speed down his
driveway in her car and drive straight

Rogers saw a woman speed down his
driveway in her car and drive straight
into Santa Rosa Sound. He jumped
into the cold water, moved the car
to a shallower spot and pulled the
woman out through a back door.
into Santa Rosa Sound.
He jumped into the cold water, moved
the car to a shallower spot and pulled the
woman out through a back door.
The woman had driven into the water
intentionally while emotionally distraught.
“Jim Rogers’ quick actions, bravery and
compassion prevented a potentially tragic
outcome,” Sheriff’s Capt. Ken Lapee read
during the ceremony.
Rogers was presented with the Community Service Award.

Armbands worn by Liza Jackson students and faculty
feature a Superman logo with the phrase “Never Stop
Fighting” and ‘4RC,” for the school’s athletic director Ron
Crawford.
grader A.J. Williams tried on
his wristbands and smiled.
“I’m
glad
we’re
dedicating our game to
Coach Crawford,” he said.
“He was always there to
help everyone out.”
“That’s true,” Fernandez
added. “He is always
able to find the athlete in
everyone.”
Before coming to Liza
Jackson, Ron spent 20 years
coaching football and track
at Choctawhatchee High
School.
When he retired from that
position, he and Susie owned
a daycare center briefly
before he talked himself into
a position at the then-newly
created K-8 charter school.
During physical therapy
after the accident, he told

his therapist that coaching
at Liza Jackson was one of
the biggest joys of his life,
above even his love of Gator
football, Susie recalled.
They’re ready for the
new normal in their 33- yearold marriage, even though
Ron will remain in Baptist
Hospital in Pensacola for the
foreseeable future, she said.
He has some sensation in
his extremities and almost is
breathing on his own again.
The road in front of them
is uncertain, but they’re
ready.
“We’re going to fight like
we’ve never fought before,”
Susie said. “It’s a battle.”
Daily News Staff Writer Kelly
Humphrey contributed to this
report.
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Okaloosa County Sheriff’s Deputies Eric Keyes, right, and Joe Trimboli talk about the
December 2014 rescue of a man from a burning vehicle in Destin. They were among
several deputies recognized Thursday for their heroic actions during the previous year.

Deputies honored from Page A1
“Honestly, I thought we were going
to lose one that day,” Trimboli said
Thursday.
Keyes shattered the passenger side
window to get the 45-year-old man out
alive, according to the Sheriff’s Office.
The man’s clothes were on fire.
Investigators determined the driver
was intoxicated. He was treated for
minor burns and smoke inhalation at
Sacred Heart Hospital on the Emerald
Coast.
Keyes and Trimboli were awarded
Medal of Merit and Life Saving awards
during the Sheriff’s Office’s annual awards
in Shalimar.
“I don’t do it for the publicity,” Trimboli

said of his actions. “It was just something
that we knew we had to do.”
“It’s just part of the job,” Keyes added.
The deputies said they simply were
grateful they weren’t too late to get the
man out of the vehicle.
“It’s scary when you actually think
about it,” Keyes said.
Sheriff Larry Ashley, who presented
the awards, said their actions were an
example of the heroism that deputies show
in the course of their jobs.
“The attitude, commitment, humility
and professionalism is shared by all of our
winners,” he said during the ceremony.
“Every agency says how great their people
are. I don’t have to say it.”

voting machines from Page A1
According to estimates Lux
provided the board, the county will
have to spend between $800,000
and $900,000 on the upgrade.
He said the purchase, which
can be authorized only by commissioners, must come before the
2016 presidential primary.
“We do not want to take this
elections equipment through
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another presidential election year
without upgrading,” Lux said.
Most of the county’s voting
machines were purchased in 1997
and replacement parts are increasingly difficult to find.
In fact, Okaloosa is one of 30
counties in Florida with the oldest
voting equipment in use.
“We used to be on the front
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edge of this, being the trendsetters,” Lux said. “We are now on the
trailing end.”
Commissioner Trey Goodwin
suggested the county explore selling the old machines on a secondary market to recoup some
value.
But Lux said there’s no demand
in the state.
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“What the voting companies
tend to do with this equipment is
actually sell it overseas to countries who are still dropping marbles into 50-gallon drums when
they vote,” he said.
County commissioners agreed
to appoint a citizens advisory council to review the purchase of new
voting machines, and plan to set
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aside money in the 2015-16 budget
for the cost.
Commissioner Carolyn Ketchel
said the county should save for
voting equipment the same way it
saves for its vehicle fleet.
“We should be setting aside
monies because in another decade
we’ll be doing this again,” she
said.
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